
Dear Harvest Partner, DECEMBER 2019
Coming in January I will begin a series you do not want to miss; the mystery of Babylon as well as the Cascades of the

West coast along the ring of fire. – Once again we want to wish you a Happy Spiritual Merry Christmas! Rejoice and He
will even do more wonderful and good things for you! May your New Year be filled with revelation and new
knowledge! My thoughts and prayers are with you. Take courage, Jesus is coming soon! And now a very special
Christmas letter for you from Brother Frisby’s precious library:

“What was the significant Star of Bethlehem?” – “There was all type of celestial phenomenon before, during and after
the birth of Christ. Many heavenly signs were recorded, but all of this was just forerunning signs! No matter how you look
at it, the wise men cannot be separated from the birth of Christ. There were a priestly class that understood the heavens and
they lived near Persia and Babylon! They saw these celestial wonders and knew the King was coming! Now remember
there was always 2 to 3 heavenly bodies meeting in conjunction, but ‘the Star’ of Bethlehem was the ‘one’ Star! – Also
besides the celestial phenomenon their sharp eyes caught this when they first started their journey in the East and begin to
travel Westward!” – St. Matt.2:9-10, these verses indicated the wise men saw this beautiful light at different times. Since
Jesus was born in 4 B.C. they had seen this much earlier! Now this Star was intelligent with the wisdom of the ages! And we
read verses 9-10, “When they had heard the king, they departed; and, lo, the star, which they saw in the east, went before
them, till it came and stood over where the young child was. When they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding great
joy!”

“Now the wording of the Scriptures above prove the star actually appeared to change its position (direction) as they
traveled from Jerusalem to Bethlehem and stood (hovering) directly over the Godchild! This brings us into a new dimension!
It acted exactly as the pillar of fire and cloud that went before the children of Israel!” – Rev. 22:16 calls it “the bright and
morning star.” And this appeared to the Gentile men of the east, for the Gentiles were going to receive the gospel just a little
later on! – “Venus in symbolism of Christ has always been called the bright and morning star! And when it met with Saturn
and Jupiter just before the birth of Christ, this was also a spectacular sign! So as heavenly phenomenon worked with the
wise men the actual ‘pillar of fire’ came upon the scene as we see other signs below!”

“The light of God appears with the shepherds!” Luke 2:8-14, “and, lo, the angel of the Lord (pillar of fire) came upon
them, and the glory of the Lord shone round about them: and they were so afraid!” – But the angel comforted them and
revealed to them the Saviour was coming! They saw something also that caused them to fear besides just the angels! – It says
the light shone ‘round’ about them! And I believe also with the angel of the Lord was ‘the chariot’ of Israel in brilliant
lights! Much like what was seen by Ezek. 1:26-28. – So we see the magnificent Star of Bethlehem in complete action and His
angels He commanded with Him! (Did you not know that there are chariots of salvation! Hab. 3:8) So as there was definitely
other celestial phenomenon ‘this great Star’ stood alone separate from all the other signs! – It was the infinite light of the
Lord Jesus! And was a very important event and God’s heavenly chariots were nearby to witness the coming of the Messiah!
– God in human flesh manifested! (St. John 1:14) – Isa. 9:6, the mighty God – The ancient one in the form of a baby, our
Saviour! – The everlasting Father. The Word itself says so! – Behold, be of good cheer, I, Jesus, am coming soon again! – Do
not let thy light go out as others have done; but keep thy lights burning with the oil (anointing) of the spirit! (Read Matt. 25)

“So we see the mystery of the wonderful Star has been solved. And it’s been known as the pillar of fire, the Bright and
Morning Star, this was in the ‘burning bush’ of Moses’ day. – Also involved with the chariot of Israel!” (II Kings 2:11-12) It is
known as “the Sun of righteousness rising with healing in His wings!” (Mal. 4:2) The blazing fire and glory on the mount,
etc. – No doubt when Jesus comes again we will be in store for quite a sight! Besides the clouds of glory, some dazzling
lights will be accompanying Him and the angels thereof! – Salvation is in the world now, but soon the door will be shut,
grace will have run its course. So let’s keep the fire of our Salvation burning and witness to everyone that we can, as we
know time is short. We will not have this opportunity again! And as the signs point out, our generation age is soon to end!
– End quote.

This month I am releasing a wonderful new book called “The Closing Door and The Age of Urgency.” It is one of
several of our newest sermon books that we will be offering you in future letters. We also have a DVD, “The Creator Visits
Man.” – Our partners are a people blessed indeed! God’s heart is open unto them in revealing the most amazing things! So
let’s get behind the harvest work more than ever, and He will bless your efforts! Be praying for you daily.

Your Brother in Christ,
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